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Important Announcements  
For those who watch services on Live-Stream  

during the Coronavirus Pandemic 
 

 

Maintaining Piety when Worshiping at Home: The best way to get the most out of this temporary set-up is to 

keep things in your household as regular as possible: 

• Print the bulletin or use your hymnals 

• Dress like you would dress for church 

• Stand when we stand, sit when we sit 

• Sing along with the hymns 

• Watch at the live time, Sunday morning, setting it aside as first priority instead of looking for whatever 

time is most convenient for you 

• Limit the distractions, toys, and tech so that the time is truly "sacred" (set-apart) for Christ and His means 

of grace 

These ideas can help you focus on the Service of the Word and will also help you prevent bad habits from 

developing. 
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 † Misericordias Domini † 
The Third Sunday of Easter 

May 1, 2022 
 

Preacher:  Pr. Matthew Moss 

Liturgist:  Pr. Matthew Johnson 

Organist:  Dr. Katie Moss 
 

Special Note for the Live Stream:  Because the Absolution and Communion are sacramental acts that require the in-person 

interaction of penitent & pastor and communicant & pastor, we will not Live Stream those portions of the Divine Service.  If 

you desire a more detailed explanation of the status of the controversies in Christianity and the LCMS around these acts that 

have led us to this decision on this practice, your pastors are more than willing to discuss it with you. 
 
482 This Joyful Eastertide 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Text: George R. Woodward, 1848–1934 
Tune: Davids Psalmen, 1684, Amsterdam 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 
Stand 

 

Service of the Word 
 

Introit Psalm 33:1, 18–20; antiphon: vv. 5b, 6a 

The earth is full of the steadfast love of the LORD. Alle- | luia.* 

 By the word of the LORD the heavens were made. Alle- | luia. 

Shout for joy in the LORD, O you | righteous!* 

 Praise befits the | upright. 

Behold, the eye of the LORD is on those who | fear him,* 

 on those who hope in his | steadfast love, 
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that he may deliver their | soul from death* 

 and keep them alive in | famine. 

Our soul waits | for the LORD;* 

 he is our help | and our shield. 

Glory be to the Father and | to the Son* 

 and to the Holy | Spirit; 

as it was in the be- | ginning,* 

 is now, and will be forever. | Amen. 

The earth is full of the steadfast love of the LORD. Alle- | luia.* 

 By the word of the LORD the heavens were made. Alle- | luia. 

 

Kyrie LSB 152 
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This Is the Feast LSB 155 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Salutation and Collect of the Day 

 

 
  

P Let us pray. 
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Almighty God, merciful Father, since You have wakened from death the Shepherd of Your sheep, grant us Your 

Holy Spirit that when we hear the voice of our Shepherd we may know Him who calls us each by name and follow 

where He leads; through the same Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

  
  

Sit 
 

Prayer 
Almighty God, Your Son revealed Himself to Philip and James and gave them the knowledge of everlasting life. Grant 

us perfectly to know Your Son, Jesus Christ, to be the way, the truth, and the life, and steadfastly to walk in the way that 

leads to eternal life; through the same Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one 

God, now and forever. 

 
 

Old Testament Reading Ezekiel 34:11–16 
 11“For thus says the Lord GOD: Behold, I, I myself will search for my sheep and will seek them out. 12As a shepherd 

seeks out his flock when he is among his sheep that have been scattered, so will I seek out my sheep, and I will rescue 

them from all places where they have been scattered on a day of clouds and thick darkness. 13And I will bring them out 

from the peoples and gather them from the countries, and will bring them into their own land. And I will feed them on 

the mountains of Israel, by the ravines, and in all the inhabited places of the country. 14I will feed them with good pasture, 

and on the mountain heights of Israel shall be their grazing land. There they shall lie down in good grazing land, and on 

rich pasture they shall feed on the mountains of Israel. 15I myself will be the shepherd of my sheep, and I myself will 

make them lie down, declares the Lord GOD. 16I will seek the lost, and I will bring back the strayed, and I will bind up 

the injured, and I will strengthen the weak, and the fat and the strong I will destroy. I will feed them in justice.” 
  

A This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

 

During Eastertide the Gradual is omitted and the Alleluia is expanded 
 

Epistle 1 Peter 2:21–25 
 21For to this you have been called, because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, so that you might 

follow in his steps. 22He committed no sin, neither was deceit found in his mouth. 23When he was reviled, he did not 

revile in return; when he suffered, he did not threaten, but continued entrusting himself to him who judges justly. 24He 

himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and live to righteousness. By his wounds you have 

been healed. 25For you were straying like sheep, but have now returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of your souls. 
  

A This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 
 

Stand 
 

New Testament Canticle LSB 266 
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Holy Gospel John 10:11–16 
P The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the tenth chapter. 
  

 
  

 11[Jesus said:] “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 12He who is a hired hand 

and not a shepherd, who does not own the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep and flees, and the wolf 

snatches them and scatters them. 13He flees because he is a hired hand and cares nothing for the sheep. 14I am the good 

shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, 15just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down 

my life for the sheep. 16And I have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my 

voice. So there will be one flock, one shepherd.” 

  

P This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

  

 
 

Sit 
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709 The King of Love My Shepherd Is 

 

 

 
 

5 Thou spreadst a table in my sight; 

    Thine unction grace bestoweth; 

And, oh, what transport of delight 

    From Thy pure chalice floweth! 

 

6 And so through all the length of days 

    Thy goodness faileth never; 

Good Shepherd, may I sing Thy praise 

    Within Thy house forever! 
Text: Henry W. Baker, 1821–77 
Tune: Irish, c. 18th cent. 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

Sermon:  Only One Shepherd Loves You Like This 
 

Stand 

 

498 Come, Holy Ghost, Creator Blest 
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5 Drive far away our wily foe, 

And Your abiding peace bestow; 

With You as our protecting guide, 

No evil can with us abide. 

 

6 Teach us to know the Father, Son, 

And You, from both, as Three in One 

That we Your name may ever bless 

And in our lives the truth confess. 

 

D 7 Praise we the Father and the Son 

And Holy Spirit, with them One, 

And may the Son on us bestow 

The gifts that from the Spirit flow! 
Text: attr. Rabanus Maurus, 776–856; tr. Edward Caswall, 1814–78, alt. 
Tune: Geistliche Lieder auffs new gebessert, 1533, Wittenberg, ed. Joseph Klug 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

Confirmation 
 

The pastor addresses the catechumens. 

 

P Beloved in the Lord, our Lord Jesus Christ said to His apostles: “All authority has been given to Me in heaven and 

on earth. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, 

even to the end of the age.” You have been baptized and catechized in the Christian faith according to our Lord’s 

bidding. Jesus said, “Whoever confesses Me before men, I will also confess before My Father who is in heaven. But 

whoever denies Me before men, I will also deny before My Father who is in heaven.” Lift up your hearts, therefore, 

to the God of all grace and joyfully give answer to what I now ask you in the name of the Lord. 

 

P Do you this day in the presence of God and of this congregation acknowledge the gifts that God gave you in your 

Baptism? 

R Yes, I do. 

  

P Do you renounce the devil? 

R Yes, I renounce him. 

  

P Do you renounce all his works? 

R Yes, I renounce them. 

  

P Do you renounce all his ways? 

R Yes, I renounce them. 

  

P Do you believe in God, the Father Almighty? 

R Yes, I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 

  

P Do you believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord? 

R Yes, I believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin 

Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried. He descended into hell. The third day He 
rose again from the dead. He ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. From 

thence He will come to judge the living and the dead. 

  

P Do you believe in the Holy Spirit? 

R Yes, I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the 

resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. 

  

P Do you hold all the prophetic and apostolic Scriptures to be the inspired Word of God? 

R I do. 
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P Do you confess the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, drawn from the Scriptures, as you have learned to 

know it from the Small Catechism, to be faithful and true? 

R I do. 

  

P Do you intend to hear the Word of God and receive the Lord’s Supper faithfully? 

R I do, by the grace of God. 

  

P Do you intend to live according to the Word of God, and in faith, word, and deed to remain true to God, Father, Son, 

and Holy Spirit, even to death? 

R I do, by the grace of God. 

  

P Do you intend to continue steadfast in this confession and Church and to suffer all, even death, rather than fall away 

from it? 

R I do, by the grace of God. 

  

P We rejoice with thankful hearts that you have been baptized and have received the teaching of the Lord. You have 

confessed the faith and been absolved of your sins. As you continue to hear the Lord’s Word and receive His blessed 

Sacrament, He who has begun a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ. 

C Amen. 

 
The catechumens kneel to receive the confirmation blessing. The pastor places his hands on the head of each catechumen and makes 

the sign of the cross on the forehead while saying: 

 

P [Name], the almighty God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has given you the new birth of water and of 

the Spirit and has forgiven you all your sins, strengthen you with His grace to life T everlasting. 

R Amen. 

 
The pastor may read a text of Holy Scripture as a remembrance of confirmation. After all the catechumens have received the blessing, 

one or both of the following collects are prayed. 

 
Stand 

 

P Let us pray. 

Lord God, heavenly Father, we thank and praise You for Your great goodness in bringing these Your sons and 

daughters to the knowledge of Your Son, our Savior, Jesus Christ, and enabling them both with the heart to believe 

and with the mouth to confess His saving name. Grant that, bringing forth the fruits of faith, they may continue 

steadfast and victorious to the day when all who have fought the good fight of faith shall receive the crown of 

righteousness; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one 

God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 

 

P Almighty and most merciful Father, in the waters of Holy Baptism You have united Your children in the suffering 

and death of Your Son Jesus Christ, cleansing them by His blood. Renew in them the gift of Your Holy Spirit, that 

they may live in daily contrition and repentance with a faith that ever clings to their Savior. Deliver them from the 

power of Satan and preserve them from false and dangerous doctrines, that they may remain faithful in hearing 

Christ’s Word and receiving His body and blood. By the Lord’s Supper strengthen them to believe that no one can 

make satisfaction for sin but Christ alone. Enable them to find joy and comfort only in Him, learning from this 

Sacrament to love You and their neighbor and to bear the cross with patience and joy until the day of the resurrection 

of their bodies to life immortal; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the 

Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 

 

P Peace T be with you. 

C Amen. 

 
Prayer of the Church 
Following the prayers, the Live Stream ends and the Service of the Sacrament begins. 
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REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS: 

 

Members who are sick and in need of healing and comfort— Rick Bymark, Lynn Slauson, Pam Linton (daughter of LaVerne & 

Arlene Bagne), Ilene Shepherd, Mavis Kalk, Joyce O’Hern, Barb Grambart, Harlan Peterson, Tony Stadler, Ryan Fish, Shirley Bjorgan, 

and Renaye Day.  Our Lord Jesus, who reached out to heal and comfort the sick and dying, continues to reach out with His healing 

Word through us.  Cards, phone calls, and prayers are always appreciated.  If you know of someone who is sick or hospitalized, please 

inform your pastors.  
 

Our homebound members are Dale Avenson, John Barrett, Lorrayne Conley, Joan Dolbec, Sue Erickson, Inez Koehler, Joyce O’Hern, 

Steve Orbin, Mark Pruhs, Lorena Remer, Amy Schalo, and Ilene Shepherd. 
 

All those serving in our Armed Forces— Agena Christophersen (Arizona), Emily Giefer (Georgia), Kevin Mazurowski (Alaska), 

Nathan Mazurowski (South Korea), Isak Preus (Florida), Brian Pruhs (Oklahoma), Joseph Radintz (home), and Danny Schilling (home). 
 

Those who have lost loved ones during the past year— the family of Bruce Hansen, the family of Arleen Barrett, Ty Holthus & 

family (at the loss of her father Patrick Oberle), Deb Volberding & family (at the loss of her mother Carol Handberg), Karen Fussy & 

family (at the loss of her husband Eugene), Rick Foggia & family (at the loss of his father Vincent Foggia), Irene Rehmer & family (at 

the loss of her sister Marilyn), the family of Dr. Crystal Rossow, Katie Moss & family (at the loss of her grandfather Rev. Henry 

Behling), Sarah Klein & family (at the loss of her father Wayne Wilson), Jason Brastad & family (at the loss of his grandmother), Tom 

Parduhn & family (at the loss of his mother Laura), the family of Elwyn Manthei, Diane Schwecke & family (at the loss of her niece 

Jordyn Meskan), the family of Susan Schutte. 
 

And we remember those who have recently lost loved ones— the family of Audrey Hansen, Kim Heinen & family (at the loss of her 

mother Cheryl Tschaekofske), Arlene Rogge & family (at the loss of her aunt Merney Ankrom), the family of Bob Abraham, the family 

of Troy Miest, the family of James Bjorgan (father of Leah Johnson), and Ray Kaiser & family (at the loss of his mother Angie Kaiser). 
 

All expecting families and their unborn children— especially Amy & Josh Peterson, and Jennifer & Nicholas Steffen.  If you would 

like to announce your pregnancy to the Church that we might pray for you, please contact one of our pastors. 
 

THIS WEEK:  The congregations in our circuit are praying for St. Timothy Society for Lutheran Seminary Scholarship, and their 

Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Gordon Bynum. 

 
PRAYING FOR OUR CHURCH & SCHOOL:  This week we pray for our Office Secretaries, and for our many appreciated members 

of school support including Teacher Aides, Subs, Retirees, Admin Assistants, and Library Volunteers. 
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† Announcements † 
 

SPECIAL FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK:  1 — St. Philip and St. James, Apostles.  
 

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY:  The Kingdoms of God’s Son – this Bible study on the books of 1st and 2nd Samuel will cover the next two 

years of Sunday Bible Study. These Old Testament books tell a fascinating story of the Kingdom of God and kingdoms of men.  We 

will meet Samuel, Saul, and David.  We will read of war and betrayal. We will discuss relevant topics to our world today. And we will 

see how these Old Testament books pre-figure the coming of Christ Jesus and His eternal reign in the Kingdom of Power, the Kingdom 

of Grace, and the coming Kingdom of Glory when He returns on the Last Day.  

May 1–   Examination of Confirmands 

May 8–   1 Samuel 29:1-11- The Philistines Reject David 

 

BAPTIZED IN THE PAST YEAR:  The Risen Lord Jesus commanded that His disciples, eyewitnesses of His resurrection and "ear-

witnesses" of His teaching over three years and now following His own resurrection, were to go into all the world and make disciples 

of all nations by baptizing in the Triune Name of God and teaching the baptized all things He had commanded and given.  Please pray 

for those baptized at St. John's since last Easter:  Leo Heidorn, Liam Spaulding, Ava Ashland, Orazella Baltes, Andrew Peterson, 

Brooke Kaiser, Ryan Fritz, Winston Kent, Charles Moss, James Costello, Saul Gaffaney, Theodore Huth, and Darius Uditsky. 
 

NEW ARRIVAL: We pray with thanks to God for the healthy birth of baby boy Ivar Leon born to Bjorn & Marni Briel in the First 

Week of Easter.  May God Almighty bless this family as together they grow in all wisdom and strength, and in God's Word. 
 

CONFIRMANDS: The Risen Lord Jesus taught His disciples to see the fulfillment of all the writings of the Old Testament in Him (see 

Luke 24).  May His teaching continue to be passed on to the confirmands of this congregation today as they publicly confess their faith 

in Christ and their confidence in God's Word--and Luther's doctrine drawn from it.  Please keep the following youth in your prayers:  

Mason Brastad, Jordan Hagemann, Joshua Ims, Alexandra Meyer, Connor Ondracek, Diana Schilling, Gretchen Schutte, and 

Sabrina Vetsch. 
 

TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY is held at 9am in the Auxiliary Room.  Our new study “The Word in Song: A Bible Study on the Hymn 

of the Day” will be enhanced with music as we sing to the accompaniment of Mr. Duane Esterly on piano. This week’s selection is:  
May 3– LSB 483 "With High Delight Let Us Unite". 
 

PREPARING FOR NEXT SUNDAY:  Parents with hands full in the pews on Sunday morning sometimes need a little time with the 

texts in the week leading up to a Service. People new to Lutheranism sometimes need more context to the Service.  Some members 

simply look for more in-depth study of the appointed readings. We encourage you to follow Issues, Etc. on your podcasting App or at 

their website, especially using Pastor David Peterson’s “Looking Ahead to Sunday Morning (the 1-Year Lectionary)”.  Next Sunday 

May 8th you will hear:  Isaiah 40:25–31, 1 John 3:1–3, and John 16:16–22. 
 

KANTOR CALL UPDATE:  At the March Congregational Assembly the congregation voted to issue a Call to Katie Moss to serve as 

Director of Parish Music (more commonly called Kantor).  The Minnesota South District and Concordia University Wisconsin 

Placement Office have finalized the Call Documents and Katie has accepted.  She will be commissioned and installed as our Kantor on 

Sunday, May 15 during the morning Divine Services.  We thank God for raising up musicians to serve within His Church.  
 

RECOGNIZING OUR 2022 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES:  We have several St. John's members graduating this year; they will 

be recognized on Youth Sunday, May 22nd at the 10:30am service.  Look for information on the graduates to be displayed in the narthex.  

Please keep these young members in your prayers, or feel free to send a card or email to them directly. 
 

IN HONOR OF MILITARY SERVICE: We annually gather on Memorial Day (this year on May 30 at 10:00 am) at our church 

cemetery to give thanks to God for the service of all members of the military (past and present), pray for those who currently serve, and 

commemorate a particular member of our own congregation and their service to our country.  This year we will pay our respects 

particularly for Robert (Bob) Abraham and thank God for his service to our country. 
 

THE SERVICE OF INDIVIDUAL CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION is available this month by appointment only.  Take 

advantage of this opportunity to hear God’s Word of forgiveness spoken to you individually in Jesus’ Name.  “If we confess our sins, 

God, who is faithful and just, will forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”  (1 John 1:9) 
 

ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK…           Sunday, April 24th:  Total 217  CM 149 

                       
                                                                                   Last Week         Year-to-date                  
                                                                                    04/24/22     since 07/01/21             
                                                                                                                                                                   

Total Operating Fund Receipts-All Sources   $  21,144            $ 1,514,574 
Amount Needed                                                    $   27,215            $ 1,569,408 
Amount Ahead (Behind)                                     $   (6,071)     $     (54,833) 
% Ahead (-Behind)                                                                                     -3%                       
Current Building Mortgage Balance:   $ 46,636 
Amount Needed above includes all budgeted revenues, including offerings, school tuition and third-source income, for the current budget year 
beginning July 1, 2021.  There was no cumulative deficit as of July 1.  Questions can be directed to St. John's Business Manager Sam Kuphal. 

FINANCIAL UPDATE 
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HANDBELL PARTICIPATION:  Interested in ringing handbells?  Please join us for handbell choir rehearsals during the month of 

May.  We will meet on Wednesday evenings (beginning May 4) from 6:00-7:00pm in the Auxiliary Room.  We hope to ring bells during 

the Divine Service sometime at the end of May or beginning of June. Please contact Katie Moss if you are interested or have any 

questions. 

 

FACILITIES MANAGER POSITION:  St. John’s is seeking to hire a Facilities Manager to oversee the maintenance of St. John’s 

facilities and grounds.   If you or anyone you know has interest, please contact our Business Manager at the church office. 

 

 

. 
Sunday School: 
      VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:  VBS is scheduled for June 12-June 16. More details to come.  Please contact Erika Rossow if you 

have interest in helping to plan or participate for this upcoming summer. 

       
 

 

ALTAR FLOWERS:   In addition to the adornment of the altar with the flowers for confirmation today, a floral arrangement from Pat 

Hansen is in the sanctuary in memory of her husband Bruce. 

 

Fellowship: 

WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION:  Thursday May 26th after the evening Ascension service, the fellowship committee will be hosting 

a wine & cheese reception to thank the choir and support St. John’s music program; a special door offering will be taken.  Please join 

us as we will be celebrating Pr. Johnson’s birthday as well. 

 

HOT LUNCH POSITION:  St. John's is seeking to hire a Hot Lunch Coordinator for the 2022-2023 school year.  If you or anyone 

you know has interest, please contact Rob Borcherding at the school office 763-420-2426. 

 

TEACHER POSITION:  We are happy to announce that Laura Ellinghuysen has ACCEPTED our offer to be a contracted teacher at 

St. John’s. Praise be to God! Laura is a recent graduate with a strong LCMS background, impressive resume and many great traits that 

make us look forward to having her as part of our St. John’s family! 
 

      The Call Committee continues to work to find another great candidate for the other open position we have at St. John’s. We have a 

few promising leads and will keep the Congregation updated as things progress. As always, if you have any questions or comments, 

please contact Jayme Kruse. 

 

 

2022 MISSION PROGRAMS:  We currently continue to support the Synod mission program and that of Rev. Dr. Jastram.  Please 

note:  Any contributions to missions other than these two options at this time will be divided between these two currently supported 

programs.  BSL will update you via the Announcements when we learn how and whom we may support via mission offerings going 

forward.  May God bless you for your generosity! 

 

VETERAN’S BOOKLETS:  In preparation for Memorial Day, please notify the church secretary of any needed updates to our 

Veteran’s Booklets. 

BIRTHDAY BLESSINGS to Ilene Shepherd who turned 99 yesterday, Saturday, April 30th.  May God continue to bless her each and 

every day.  “So teach us to number our days that we may get a heart of wisdom.  Satisfy us in the morning with your steadfast love, that 

we may rejoice and be glad all our days.  Let Your work be shown to your servants, and Your glorious power to their children.”  (Psalm 

90:12, 14, 16) 

 

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK:  (May 1–May 7)  Sunday- Al Mazurowski,  Monday- Leland Baldwin/Antoon Bussing/Nellie 
Buttweiler/Marlys Kothrade,  Tuesday- Deborah Volberding/Jenna Wicht,  Wednesday- Kyle Peterman/Soren Say/Diana 

Schilling,  Thursday- Ben Kemna,  Friday-  Lisa Kolander,  Saturday- Jennifer Steffen 

 

 

PLANNING TO STOP IN?  Please call the office first as school is now in session and we would appreciate notice of your arrival.  

This will help us coordinate and better accommodate your visit.  Office hours are 7:30am - 3:30pm, Monday - Friday                                                                                                                     

763-420-2426 (secretary@stjlutheran.org) 
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2022 Confirmands 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mason Lee Brastad 

 

 Baptized:  03/25/2007 
 

Confirmation Verse: 

1 Peter 1:3 

 

 

Joshua Paul Ims  
 

Baptized:  04/13/2008 
 

Confirmation Verse: 

Psalm 103:43 

 

 

Connor Joseph Ondracek 

 

 Baptized:  07/27/2008 
 

Confirmation Verse: 

Hebrews 4:16 

 

 

Gretchen Anne Schutte 

 

 Baptized:  02/17/2008 
 

Confirmation Verse: 

Psalm 103:17 

 

 

Jordan Isaac Hagemann 

 

 Baptized:  04/13/2008 
   

Confirmation Verse: 

Psalm 25:10 

 

 

Alexandra Mae Meyer  
 

Baptized:  09/16/2007 
 

Confirmation Verse: 

Psalm 89:1 

 

 

Diana Kathleen Schilling 

 

       Baptized:  05/10/2008 
 

Confirmation Verse: 

Lamentations 3:22-23 

 

 

Sabrina Brianna Vetsch 

        

 Baptized:  10/07/2007 
 

Confirmation Verse: 

Psalm 36:7 

 

 


